
(Maximurn marks : 30)

II Arswer any fve of the following questiors. Each question canies 6 madcs.

l. List 6 types of heat teatnents.

2. State any 6 mechanical Pi'operties'

3. List advantages and disadvantages of welded joint over riveted joint

4. Enumerate tlre methods of failure of rivet and plate.

(a) Sliding friction (b) Rofling frictior

7. Define the terms : shear force, bending moment and point of contraflexure'

(sx6 = 30)
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PART_A
('lv{aximum marks : 10)

Answer a// questions in one or two scntences. Each question carries 2 marks.

'1 . Mention the concept of ductility.

2. Ndme the 2 processes by which riveting is carried out.

3. State Hookes law.

4. Define urgle of friction"

5. What is the peculiarity of cantilever beam.

Marks

(sx2 : 10)
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PART C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Aruwer oze firll question liom each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Ur.rrr - I

III (a) Discuss the 4 ty,pes of alloy steels.

Marks

8
,7(b) Draw cooling curve for pure iron.

On

IV (a) Mention application of plastics in Automobile. 8

(b) Explain 3 non-fenous metals and their altoys. 7

Urn - II

V (a) With sketch explain tlre salient points of a stess-strain curve. g

(b) A brass rod l.5m long and 2&nm diameter was found to deform l.9rnm
rmder a tensile load of zl0I(N. Calculate the modulus of elasticif of the rcd. 7

On

VI (a) A single riveted lap joint is made in l2mm rhick plate with 22mm diameter
nvets. Determine tlrc stmgth of the rivet, if the pitch of the rivet is 60mm. Tube
allowable stess in shearing as 60Mp4 bending as 150 Mpa and in tearing as

880 Mpa respectively.

O) List tre 7 assumptions made while designiry riveted Joints for stuctural use. j
UNrr - III

VII (a) Explain tlre terms normal reaction and angle of friction. g

(b) A body of weight 300N is lying on a rough horizontal plane having a coefficient
of friction as 0.3. Find the rnagnitude of tlre force, which acting at an angle of
25" with the horizontal. 1

On

VIll (a) Find the center of gravity of a l00mm x l50mm x 3ftnm T-section. g

(b) Distinsuishparallel axis -a*ffif.Irxistheorern. 7

x (a) A cantilever beam AB 2m long canies a uifornrly distibuted load pf l.5KN/m
over a leng0r of 1.6m fiun the fiee end Draw SF and BM diagranrs for the beam. g

(b) List assnrnptions in tre theory of simple bending. 7

On

X (a) A simply supported beam of 3m span carries the load of 5KN each at I m and
2m from left hand support. Draw the shear force and the bending momort
diagram fof the bearn. 

- 
g

(b) A cantilever beam of l.4nnn lengttr carries a uniformly distibuted loads of
1.5 KN/m over its entire length. Draw SF and BM diagrams for the cantilever. 7
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